Just because you can do something online doesn’t mean that you should!

Cross out the information that you should not share online. Use the words that are leftover as the key to what you should find in the word search.

**WORDS**

1. Your Credit Card Info (CARD)  
2. Your Online Name (NICKNAME)  
3. What You Ate Today (FOOD)  
4. Your Email (EMAIL)  
5. Your Favorite Color (COLOR)  
6. The Last Book You Read (BOOK)  
7. The School You Attend (SCHOOL)  
8. Your Favorite Band (BAND)  
9. Your Phone Number (PHONE)  
10. Your Address (ADDRESS)  
11. Your Birthday (BIRTHDAY)

**D N L M W U R E C D**

**U F I D V V H C O N**

**C J Y C I U A M L A**

**G A S R K N K O O B**

**T X R P D N X R R P**

**D N J Y X I A I B T**

**E O R N X I E M W P**

**D K O Q K D N D E T**

**J Z C F O B I K E G**

**W P V C I Y V E J A**

Write a paragraph in the area below, telling about what you will do when you’re on the Internet to make sure that you practice kind and respectful behavior.